
Welcome to CMEinfo Insider
Exclusive Access. Guaranteed Success.

Easy to use interface gives you instant access to our entire library of CME 
resources you can use on your computer, tablet or mobile device.

Stay current, expand your knowledge, prepare for your certifcation exams or
conduct research—all in one convenient place!



Easy Navigation
Everything you need in four easy-to-use tabs



Use the HOME tab to see activities specific to your 
primary specialty and other important information.



View current progress on activities
you have started in the

Recent Activities section



Based on your specialty and preferencees, see a 
fresh list of Recommended Activities from our 

Medical Contributors every time you log in.



Studying for your board certification or 
re-certification exam has never been easier. Find 

all Board Review programs for your primary 
specialty in one place—whenever you need it.



The MedMinute spotlight provides quick updates 
on trending medical, legal, and ethical topics.



Powerful search tool helps you find unbiased, 
evidence-based topics quickly. Refine results by:

· selecting a Specialty or preferred Media Format

· typing in a Topic or Keyword(s)

· choosing from a list of Credit Categories
(Medical Errors, Ethics, Risk Management, etc.)



Customize your learning experience based on 
your needs and requirements. Organize activities 

into custom playlists for your commute, exam 
prep, or for research you want to do later



Create and name your playlists, and easily 
manage the items within each list. With just one 
click you have access to the information most 

important to you.



After passing the post-test and completing a 
short evaluation, the credits you earn will 

display here.



Manage your list of earned credits all in one 
convenient location. Create certificates instantly 

by date, specialty and credit category.



My Account Page
Completing the information required will allow CMEinfo Insider to deliver a 

personalized experience every time you log in. It may also be used to 
confirm credits you submit to your board.


